
Technical Judges Form  Bartender´s choice drink Cocktail number

Bottle presentation in correct order Range for deduction Points deducted

Bottles must be presented to the public and the judge in a logical order -15

Did not set bottles or replace bottles with labels to public -15

Handling of ice and bar tools and spilling Range for deduction Points deducted

Dropped one ice cube - 10. Dropped two or more ice cubes - 15 -10 , -15

Dropped utensil -15

Did not dispose of water or did not cool down glasses, mixing glass or tins -10, -20

1 spill (drops, dashes, stains) on the bar surface -10, 2 or more spills on the bar -15 -10, -15

Short-pour or over-pour of ingredients (lack or excess) Range for deduction Points deducted

Short pour or over pour of any ingredients not in accordance with the recipe -10, -20

Each drink has different volume of liquid (wash line), glasses not filled equally or drink too short or too long -10, -20

Recipe and garnish skills (handling and assembling of the garnish) Range for deduction Points deducted

Garnish that falls apart or does not hold integrity or not placed on first attempt -5, -10

Garnish differs from recipe description of garnish -5

Use of non-approved ingredients or more than six ingredients or use of premade garnish -40

Bartending technique (skills, cleanliness, confidence, professionalism) and glassware technique Range for deduction Points deducted

Improper use of bar tools (touching wrong end, dirty, poor technique) -5

Pours alcohol in wrong order -5

Poorly executed steps (e. g. making 1 drink at a time vs. all at once) and lack of elegance -10

Fails to grab glass from base (bottom, must be within 2 inches of bottom) -5

Glasses not clean or are hit by competitor or bar tools -15

Efficiency of competitor (competitor's knowledge, skills, preparation, show) Range for deduction Points deducted

Competitor is disorganised, hesitates, has poor presence and steps are executed in wrong order -15

Competitor has poor appearance and/or uniform, hygiene -5

Time limit 7 minutes Range for deduction Points deducted

minus 15 points for each 15 seconds over 7 minutes from -15 to -120

9:01 min. and more Disqualified

Total time min_______________   sec______________

Total points deducted

Signature and name of judge Starts with 250 points

                    ________________________________________ Points deducted

________________________________________ TOTAL POINTS



Technical Judges Form - Fancy soft drink Cocktail number

Bottle presentation Range for deduction Points deducted

Bottles must be presented to the public and the judge in a logical order -15

Did not set bottles or replace bottles with labels to public -15

Handling of ice and bar tools and spilling Range for deduction Points deducted

Dropped one ice cube - 10. Dropped two or more ice cubes - 15 -10 , -15

Dropped utensil -15

Did not dispose of water or did not cool down glasses, mixing glass or tins -10, -20

1 spill (drops, dashes, stains) on the bar surface -10, 2 or more spills on the bar -15 -10, -15

Short-pour or over-pour of ingredients (lack or excess) Range for deduction Points deducted

Short pour or over pour of any ingredients not in accordance with the recipe -10, -20

Each drink has different volume of liquid (wash line), glasses not filled  equally or drink too short or too long -10, -20

Recipe and garnish skills (handling and assembling of the garnish) Range for deduction Points deducted

Garnish that falls apart or does not hold integrity or not placed on first attempt -5, -10

Garnish differs from recipe description of garnish -5

Use of non-approved ingredients or more than six ingredients or use of pre-made garnish -40

Bartending technique (skills, cleanliness, confidence, professionalism) and glassware technique Range for deduction Points deducted

Improper use of bar tools (touching wrong end, dirty, poor technique) -5

Pours alcohol in wrong order -5

Poorly executed steps (e. g. making 1 drink at a time vs. all at once) and lack of elegance -10

Fails to grab glass from base (bottom, must be within 2 inches of bottom) -5

Glasses not clean or are hit by competitor or bar tools -15

Efficiency of competitor (competitor's knowledge, skills, preparation, show) Range for deduction Points deducted

Competitor is disorganised, hesitates, has poor presence and steps are executed in wrong order -15

Competitor has poor appearance and/or uniform, hygiene -5

Time limit 7 minutes Range for deduction Points deducted

minus 15 points for each 15 seconds over 7 minutes from -15 to -120

9:01 min. and more Disqualified

Total time min_______________   sec______________

Total points deducted

Signature and name of judge Starts with 250 points

                    ________________________________________ Points deducted

________________________________________ TOTAL POINTS



TASTING JUDGES FORM Bartender´s choice drink Glass number

APPEARANCE Excellent 12 - 15 Very good 8 - 11 Good 4 - 7 Fair 1 - 3
Neatness

(e.g. did garnish fall apart or into drink?)

Originality/Creativity

Cleanliness

AROMA Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3

Balance/Pleasant/Fragrant

TASTE Excellent 24 - 30 Very good 18 - 23 Good 10 - 17 Fair 1 - 9

Flavour(acidic/sweet/dry)

Balance(sweet/sour)

Finish(pleasant/negative/leaves you wanting more/

finish length long or short

GARNISH & DECORATION Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3
Neatness/Originality

COCKTAIL COMPETITION REPRESENTATION Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3
Does the cocktail meet the specification 

stated in the recipe?

TOTAL SCORE Excellent  9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3

Overall impression of Cocktail

1. Overall impression of cocktail will be used only in case of a tie. These points will not be counted unless there is a tie.

2. Should a tie remain, the competitor with the higher score in the taste category will be considered the winner.

3. Should a tie remain, the competitor with higher score in technique will be considered the winner.

Name and signature of Tasting Judge:  __________________________________________________________________________________



TASTE JUDGES SCORESHEET Glass number

APPEARANCE Excellent 12 - 15 Very good 8 - 11 Good 4 - 7 Fair 1 - 3
Neatness / Appearance

(e.g. did garnish fall apart or into drink, incomplete?)

Originality / Creativity

Cleanliness

AROMA Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3
Balance / Pleasant / Fragrant

TASTE Excellent 24 - 30 Very good 18 - 23 Good 10 - 17 Fair 1 - 9
Flavour (acidic / sweet / dry)

Balance (sweet / sour)

Finish (pleasant/ unpleasant/ leaves you wanting more/

finish length - long or short

GARNISH & DECORATION Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3
Neatness / Originality

COMPETITION DRINK REPRESENTATION Excellent 9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3

Does the drink meet the specification stated for

the given category?

Maximum number of points: 75 points

TOTAL SCORE Excellent  9 - 10 Very good 6 - 8 Good 4 - 5 Fair 1 - 3
Overall impression of the drink

1. Overall impression points for the drink will be used only in the case of a tie result.

2. Should a tie remain, the competitor with the higher score in the taste category will be considered the winner.

3. Should a tie still remain, the competitor with the higher score in technique will be considered the winner.

Name and signature of Taste Judge:  __________________________________________________________________________________
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